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CONF I DENT I AL

The Community and German unification:
imp I I cat Ions of the staatsvertrag

(Communication from the Commission)

Introduct Ion

The draft

Treaty on monetary. economic and social union
Ii c of Germany and the

(staatsvertrag) between the Federa I Repub

German Democratic Republic represents a

decisive step towards

German unification. The Staatsvertrag, which Is scheduled to come
into force on 1 July 1990, Involves the Immediate Introduction of
monetary union (wi th transfer of sovereignty to the Bundesbank)
and the gradual integration of the German Democratic Republic
the econom i c and soc I a I system of the Federal Repub II c of Germany.
Under Article 11(3) of the Staatsvertrag, the German Democratic
Republic will
Its policy on Community objectives. The
preamb Ie states that the provisions of the Treaty must ensure that
Community law Is applied after the achievement of German unity.
The Staatsvertrag is thus both the legal framework and the main
instrument for the gradua
I ntegrat ion of the German Democrat i c
Republ ic Into the legal order of the Community ahead of the formal
unification of the two Germanles.

align

In line with the conclusions

of

the special

meeting of

the

European Council in Dublin, the Federal Government has regularly
informed the Community (Council meetings on general affairs or
economic and financial affairs) about the progress of the InterGerman negoti ations on the Staatsvertrag.
The Commission too has had detai led talks with the Ministers and

State Secretaries in the Federal Government responsible for the

various areas covered by the Btaatsvertrag.
The Comm

i ss ion has a I so, on

discuss in

a number of occas ions. been ab I e
Republic of Germany s main

detail with the Federal

will affect

negot lator how the proposed Staatsvertrag
the
Commun i ty ' s powers.
The Commission has thus been able to state Its views on certain

basic principles and on the substance

provisions.

Itself of various

The purpose of this paper is to:

give a br ief summary

assess its compatlbll

of the contents of the staatsvertrag;
Ity with Community law;
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discuss
level;

var i ous

Implications

macroeconom i c

Commun It Y

comment on the effects ahead Of Integrat Ion;

highl ight

certain immediate

success of the inter 1m

the

ensure

imp! icat ions

per lod;

set out the timetable

for

adjusting Community law to

Integrate the German Democratic Republic into the Community.

STAATSVERTRAG: ma i n po I nts

The main points of the
monetary union part .of the preliminary
Staatsver trag concern the conversion rate,
treatment of

the

enterprise debt and restrictions on public

finances.

From 1 July 1990, the DM will become the only means of payment
the German Democratic Republic. Sovereignty In the conduct of
monetary pol iCY is taken over by the Bundesbank. The prevail ing
regulat Ions of bank supervision wi II also apply In the German
Democratic Republic. Wages and pensions which prevailed at 1 May
will be converted at a rate of
In general, debt and claims
will be converted at a rate of 2:1. However , for residents of the

1:1.

German Democratic Republic,
including cash money

the conversion

will be 1:1

within the

chi Idren (age group 0- 14) - DM 2. 000, persons
DM 4. 000, elderly (age group over 60) - DM 6.

rate

for savings

following limits
(age group 15- 60) -

000. Remaining

money

in circulation and savings - with some macroeconomically minor
except ions - wi

II be converted at a rate of 2:

Non-residents are allowed to exchange Mark at a rate of 3:1 Into
, however , only to the extent that these have been Issued by
German Democrat ic Repub Ilc banks after 31 December 1989.

As cash money can be conver ted at t he same cond I t Ions as sav i ngs
accounts, equalization activities first among families but also
among the population In general can be expected. Therefore, the

theoret i ca

to

I max imum amount of 64 bn DM will probab

Into DM at

1:1

(Ausglelchsforderungen)

I y be conver

ted

leading
equalization needs
on the balance sheet of the German

Democratic Republic government of about 32 bn DM.
Regulaticns affect ing

public finances in both the Federal Repub11c

of Germany and the German Democratic Republic budgets concern
transfer payments from West to East , budget and borrowing rules

for the German Democratic Republic budget, German Democratic
I f I cat I oo ~.. revenue and expend I ture
structure of the German Democratic Republic budget.

Repub II c pub Ii c debt after un

PUb! ic transfers in particular consist of support for the old age

pension scheme and unemployment insurance (Anschubflnanzlerung).
These transfers will be I imited as they wi II correspond to budget

positions announced
Germany.

in the budget of

the Federal Republic of
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procedures, the German Democratic Republic is
obliged to introduce the West German tax system. Str Ict borrowing
requirements will prevail for different budgets excluding the
Approval by the Minister of Finance of
social security
the Federal Republic of Germany is required for a budget deficit.

AS regards budget

budget.

Public debt which exists at the time of unification will become
pub II c debt of the . German Democrat I c Repub Ii c- Lander. Th I s wou I d

relieve the Federal budget

of

any additional debt burden

associated with a unified Germany.
While on the revenue side the German Democrat Ic Republic will have
Introduce the Federal Republic of Germany tax system , on the
expenditure side subsidies for private households and the dwelling

to

sector will have to be reconsidered or abolished. As regards
agriculture, CAP regulations will be Introduced. Salaries for

public servants will have to take account of the general economic
and financial conditions In the German Democratic Republ ic.

fund named " Deutsche E i nhe It" has been created to
provide financial resources to the German Democratic Republic.

A f i nanc I a I

The overall amount Is -115 bn DM , of which 20 bn should be provided
by expenditure cuts, whi Ie the remaining 95 bn DM will be financed
are equally shared between the

on the capital market. Liabilities
Federa I Government and the

The fund is des I gned

deficit of the
years. It

Lander.

to finance

2/3 of the pred

Democratic Republ

I cted budget

is not project- linked i.e. to rebuild the
German

ic within the next 4 ~

Infrastructure of the German Democratic Republic. Moreover

contributions to the social
security system in the German Democratic Republic.
The tota I amount is spread over a per lod of 4 ~ years. The
contr I butions of the Federa I Repub Ii c of Germany to the German
Democratic Republic- budget deficit amount to 2/3 of the

does not Include supplementary

territorial authorities ' deficit in 1990 and 1991. Therefore
fiscal pol iCy in the German Democratic Republ ic seems to be under

a canst ra i nt not to exceed the expected def I c it.

Any potential financial risks will mainly be borne by the

the

Federal

existing revenue-sharing mechanisms, I.e.
Government , as
income tax , va I. ue added tax and the hor I zonta I Lander
shar i ng
equa II zat i on-mechan i sm (Lander f i nanzuausg I e I ch)

of

will not

altered until 1994.
On

economic union , the staatsvertrag provides for the introduction

economies in the German
of the basic rules governing marketfreedom
between economic

Democratic Republic, e.

contract

agents, abolition of admInistered prices, wage autonomy on both
sides of Industry sector of private property rights.
As regards trade. the cond

I t Ions of German- German

trade concern i ng

goods of German origin wll I be normal Ized and treated as Interregional trade. There wi II be no border and customs control for
goods of German or Igln and exports to the other parts of Germany
Initiate special VAT procedures. Goods of non-German
origin , will be treated as normal imports (exports). An InnerGerman border control will thus sti II be necessary. Both parties,
however , have agreed to prepare the ground for the abo II t Ion of
I nner- German border as soon as poss i b Ie.

will not
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Special quantitative rules can also be introduced In agricultUral

trade with the Federal

Republic of

Germany. Nevertheless, the

German Democratic Republic Is Introducing EC regulations Including

the respect Ive producer pr Ice

system.

The structura I adjustment of enterpr I ses can be supported by the
German Democratic Republic government by providing financial
resources during a transition period. This support Is however
dependent upon the financial situation of the German Democratic
Republic budget and the consent of the Federal Republic of Germany

government must be obta I ned.
According to the

social union

part ,

will be

pension , health, accident and

Unemployment insurance
administered by self-governing
bodies under the legal supervision of the state. They are mainly

financed through contributions by employers

and elTlployees

(normally 50 % each). The German Democratic Republic
unemployment Insurance scheme comparable to

an

s. A health Insurance

Republic of Germany

established. In

Introduces

the Federal

scheme will

the case of Illness, wages are paid by employers
according to the regulations In the Federal Republic of Germany.
Pensioners have to contribute to the health Insurance system.
Pensions are fixed at a level that represents 70 % of the average
net wages In th e German Democratic Republic (after 45 years of
paying contribution to the pension system). If the pension would
fall below the previous German Democratic Republic pension , the
amount of the previous penSion wi
In DM. Pensions will
be adjusted according to the development of net wages. If, during
transl t lona I phase , regu I ar contr I but Ions to the pens Ion and
unemployment schemes do not fully cover expenditures, the Federal

II be paid

Republic of Germany will make a
(Anschubf i nanz lerung).

transitory contribution

Compatibility of the Staatsvertrag with Community law

During the negotiation of the Staatsvertrag the Federal Government
had the job of pursuing the objective of preparing the ground for

German unification and at the same

time protecting Germany
rights and obligations deriving from Community law.

It was helped by two factors. First, Commun i ty l aw already makes
allowance for Germany s special situation , In particular with the
Protocol on German Internal trade and connected problems. Second,
from the start of the negotiations between the two Germanles, the
objective of the Staatsvertrag was to gradually align the law and
po II cy of the German Democrat I c Republl c on Commun I ty law.

This objective is reflected In:
the preamble to

the Staatsvertrag, where the contracting

parties state their Intention that the Staatsvertrag should
ensure application of Community law after unification;

Article 11(3),

which provides that the German Democratic

Its

economl c po II cy
a I i gn
Community law and the Community s economic objectives, while
at the same time respecting the existing economic links with
Repub I I c shou I d gr adua II y

COMECON;
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the first of the principles enshrined In a Protocol annexed
In Article
Staatsvertrag which , as

to the

designed to allow
Repub I i c law to be

4,
stated
of German Democratic
directed by the requl rements of the

the adjustment

monetary, economic and social union to be attained by the
that German
Staatsvertrag. This fundamental pr Inclple

Is

Democratic Republic law will be shaped In accordance with the
principles of a free, democratic, social and constitutional
order and w III move towards the I ega I order of the European
commun I ty.

The general content

the Staatsvertrag,

Including Its nine
of
annexes, and the institutional arrangements for Its application
are compatible with Community law, given what has been said above.
Staatsvertrag are, however
number of areas covered by
Is In particular the
within the Community
case with Article 13, which deals with commercial policy, an area

the

jurisdiction. This

where the Community has exclusive powers.
The final text of the Staatsvertrag contains provisions which take
account of these considerations:

Article 35 provides that the

the International

Staatsvertrag does not affect

treaties concluded by the Federal Republic
of Germany and the German Democrat I c Repub II c, wh I ch means
that from the outset there Is no Incompatibility between the

oblIgations which the Federal Republic

contracted with the German

of Germany has
Democratic Republic and Its

obligations towards the Community;

Article 13 (3) of the Staatsvertrag, which provides for
close cooperation between the contracting parties to defend
their external policy Interests, st Ipulates that this
cooperation must not Infr inge the powers of
Commun I tit

10.

the European

i es

It would have been desirable to stipulate that the arbltrat ion
the Staatsvertrag should
tribunal provided for

in Article 7 of

seek preliminary rul ings from the Court of Just ice

In accordance
It
has
to
settle
disputes
with the Article 177 EEC procedure when

between the

contract ing part les on the interpretat ion of the

, It

Staatsvertrag wh. lch Involve matters of Community law. However
is not essentla. 1 that this be stipulated, since It can be argued

that It

derives automatically from the combined

provisions of

Article 35 of the Staatsvertrag and Article 177 EEC Interpreted In

the light of the

objectives of aligning the German Democratic
1. The
law as mentioned at
Federal Government should be able to give an undertaking that
defend this point of view in any procedure before the

Republic

law on Community

point

will

arbitration tribunal.

There Is, in fact , a certain link between this tribunal and the
Commun I ty, because I f the part I es fa II to agree, the Pres I dent
the Court of Justice will have to appoint Its

President.
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11.

The objective of aligning the German Democratic Republic s law on
Community law is pursued In many areas In the Staatsvertrag. The
Commission hoped that In this context . the principle of equal
treatment for Community nationals and firms would be clearly
asserted. The provisions of the Staatsvertrag on agriculture are
whOlly satisfactory from this point of view: Article 15 of the
Staatsvertrag on the alignment of the German Democratic Republic
system of price stabi Ilzatlon and externai protection on the CAP

contains a provision that the German Democratic Republic

refral.n

will

from Introducing levies or refunds In trade with the other

eleven Community

countries provided that

the Community does

likewise with the German Democratic Republic (Artlc, le 15(1)).
The Staatsvertrag can be Interpreted to mean that this principle

applies to the prOVisions of

the

Staatsvertrag concerning the
alignment of the German Democratic Republic s customs system on
the Community system (Article 30 of the Staatsvertrag on customs

law and Art Icle 12(2) on customssurvei Ilance).
Similarly it can be argued that the basic principles of a market
economy as
Article 2 of
Staatsvertrag will be
appl ied
respect for
treatment for Community
nations and firms In the areas Of Community jurisdiction.

stated in

with due

the

equal

When the Staatsvertrag was signed , the German Democratic Republic

stated that It will afford nationals and firms from all the
Community Member States, on a basis of reciprocity, the same
treatment as natural persons and firms in the Federal Republic of

Germany I f

the matter concerned might

affect

the areas of

jurisdiction of the European Communities and there Is no express

provision to the contrary In the Staatsvertrag.

In view of the objectives of the Staatsvertrag, the statement made

by the German

Democratic Republic when it was

signed and the

assurances given by the Federal . Government , it can be stated that
this equality of treatment will be respected in the application of
the staatsvertrag in the areas of Community jurisdiction.

12.

The Staatsvertrag wi t I also affect certain more specific areas of
Community law. It wi II be noted in this respect that the parties
are resolved to establish " as soon as possible " the conditions
required to completely el Iminate controls at the Inter-German

border (Art icle 12(3)

on inter- German trade) and to remove the tax
frontier between them as regards VAT (Article 31(2) on taxation).
These provisions must be seen In the context of the Protocol on
German internal trade. The Commission has made it Quite clear to
the Federal authorities that In its view , the existing practice of
administrative cooperation with the Commission In the management
of German internal trade should make it possible to adapt this
management to an Increased volume of trade whi
the same time
cont Inulng to maintain adequate ~urvei lIance adapted to the new
circumstances. It will be noted thaf, the Staatsvertrag requires

leat

the German Democratic Republic to Introduce the

road tax for

lorries planned in the Federal Republic of Germany. The Commission
Is challenging the compatibll Ity of this tax with Community law.
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Macroeconomic imp
13.

Ilcat Ions

The prospective economic

and monetary unification of the two

German states will have a significant positive Impact on activity

In the Community.

externa I imba

It will also contribute to reduce the large
I ances among some Member states.

Providing German Democratic Republic residents with hard currency
will probably Imply an Important shift In the Internal demand of
the German Democratic Republic towards Imports. This will add to
the demand effects arising from desired foreign direct Investment
In the German Democratic Republic and public
all, the growth st Imulus for the Federal RepUblic of Germany can

transfers. All

be expected to be around 1% of GDP

following the Introduct

Ion of the

per year In

monetary unlon. and

the two

years

the effect on

the Community as a whole 0. 5%.

For the German Democrat Ic Repub lic a big adjustment process will
be required. In the very short run significant Imbalances In the

current account deficit , a fiscal deficit and

form of a

unemployment might occur. Provided wages are kept at a realistic
level relative to the expected level of productivity, it seems,
however , reasonable to expect that substantial Investments from
both the Federal Republic of Germany and other countries will

ensure an accelerated pace

of catching-up. To alleviate
bott lenecks In infrastructure and ease the adjustment process,
transfers from the Federal Republ ic of Germany are likely to play

a considerable role.
14.

For the Federal Republic of Germany, the growth dividend referred

to above wi II

by the automat

Ic stab

ill zer effect lead

to an

increase in the revenue side of the federal budget. This will

some way compensate

for

the increased

transfers to German

likely deficit of the total budget for
will also be reduced by revenues from
public property In the German Democratic

Democratic Republic. The
the two German states

privatization of

Republic.

The labour

market In

the Federal

Republic of Germany will be

affected by integration forces arising from Monetary, Economic and

Social Union and leading

to new kinds of

spill-over effects.

attract Ive to

German
become qui te
Democratic Republic residents as they could combine high salaries

Cross- border contracts will

with low rents.
15.

For the Federal Republ ic of Germany and the rest of the Community
Increased demand effect on both consumpt Ion and Investment
lead to some Inflationary pressure given
might in the
the already high levels of capacity utilization.
It is, however , to be assumed that the monetary authorities In the

the

short run

Federal Republic

of Germany wlll

be reasonably succesful in

sterilizing the excess liquidity that. will result from currency
conversion and that transitory distortions in the behaviour of
monetary aggregates will not unduly affect long- term Inf lat lonary

expectat ions.
To mitigate any potential inflationary pressure and to avoid any
overloading of the monetary policies in the Member states. equal
access to the market of the German Democrat Ic Republic will be an

Important factor. The Federal Republic

of Germany might

also

facilitate the process and reduce the burden of monetary policy by
a reduct ion of subsidies.
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Outside the Federal Republic of Germany, the positive growth

facilitate the task of

stimulus would
fiscal adjustment In the
countries where public deficits or debt are very high. This would

be fully In line with the

need for more

convergence In the

Community and would facilitate the process of creating Economic

and Monetary Union.

Effects ahead of

16.

Integration

In its

the

communication to
Dublin European Council on the
I f I cat Ion , the Comm I ss Ion stated that the
Integration of the German Democratic Republic In the Community

Commun I ty and German un

will be prepared and assisted by the legislative reform required
for the gradua I 1 ntegrat Ion of the German Democrat 1 c Repub II c

the Federal order during the Interim adjustment phase, I. e. before
the unification of the two Germanles. The Commission thus

expressed the view that the German Democrat Ic RepUblic would be
Community ahead of unification. The

Integrated Into the

Staatsvertrag confirms that the Commission was right.
In concluding the Staatsvertrag the German Democratic Republic
undertakes to carry out far-reaching legislative reform In a short
period of
measures for
institution of
monetary, e.conomlc and social union.
There are two ma I n aspects of th I s reform:

time as support

the

Acceptance by the German Democratic Republic of a large
number of
Federal Republ ic of Germany
laws and

the

regulations , which wi II be Introduced without any change when
the monetary union Is establ ished on 1 July 1990. It Is not

only monetary

legislation

and banking and Insurance

legislation that Is Involved, but also major sect Ions of the
Federal Republ ic of Germany s civi I law (I. e. the civil and

the main company law and worker
part Icipat Ion leglslat ion (MI tbest Immungsgesetze,

commercial codes) and

Betr iebsverfassungsgesetz);

A substant I al harmon I zat ion operat ion to adjust the German
Democrat ic Republ ic
leglslat ion to the general pr Inclples
to be respected in the monetary, economic and social union,
the Staatsvertrag and developed In greater
detal I in an annexed protocol. This harmonization, which I.s

as stipulated In
also to be

largely completed by 1 July 1990, wi I I first

requi re the repea I or amendment of a number of the German

Democratic Republic
laws and regulations listed In Annex
III to the Staatsvertrag. Annex IX then spec I f res the areas
In which the German Democratic Republ
Introduce new
legislation , e. g. competition , price formation and control

ic must

taxes and excl se dut les.

Accomplishment of

this legislative reform wi II have major

consequences for the gradual integrat Ion of the German Democratic
Republic into the Community legal order , ahead of the unification
of the two Germanies.

These consequences w II

I be ev I dent I n the I ega I structures

requ I red to accommodate a market economy and I n the I

direct adjustments to Community law.

nd I rect and
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17 .

Integrating the German Democratic Republic Into the Community will

mean abolishing the centralized economy system and Introducing
principles and structures, from a legal angle too, to allow

gradual development towards

a market economy with a social
dimension. Such measures are essential to enable the German
Democratic Republic to
Into the common market. The
Staatsvertrag provides for these recept Ion structures to be set up

fit

during the Interim adjustment phase:

the monetary reform will

the German

Ipso facto

Involve

the inclusion of

Democratic Republic In the European monetary
system and prepare for Its subsequent Inclusion In European

monetary union;
monetary union , by eliminating all problems of convertibility
of currencies and forcing the German Democratic Republic to
Introduce a banking system in accordance with the principles

of
market economy, wi
Integration of the

I I c I ear t he ground for the
German Democratic Republic In the

Community arrangements for

free movement

of

capital,

Including freedom of payments under Article 106 EEC and Its

entrance Into the European financial services market;

Introduction of a system of private property, competition

with free price formation (ending

of

state subsidies),

contract freedom and freedom to trade;

recognition of the principles of free movement of workers,
goods and serv ices (end I ng of the State monopo I y on

cap i ta I,

external trade);

Introduction of
principles of a

social legislation

social legal

free negotiation

recognizing the

basic

order: freedom of association

right to ' strlke, worker

of wages

participation both in firms and companies, protection In the
event of dismissal;

introduction of a

social security

sl ckness and ret I rement nsurance).
18.

system

(unemp loyment,

The reform of the legislation and regulations to which the German
Democratic Republ ic
pledged
Staatsvertrag will
involve indirect adjustments to Community law In certain sectors.
, this wi II concern some of the Federal RepUblic of

is

under the

First of all

legislat ion that the German Democrat ic Republic will be
introducing, where such legislation Is of Community origin , e.
as a result of a harmonization requirement. VAT Is an example, as
is company I aw and I aw on the env I ronment.
Instance, upon
entry Into force of the Staatsvertr~g, new Industrial plant In the
German Democratic Republic will have fo' satisfy the requirements
of the Feder. al Republic of Germany s environmental legislation,
Germany

For

which, in part

Is harmonized at Community level. As

regards

existing plant, the German Democratic Republic has undertaken to
satisfY these requirements as soon as possible. This automatic
adjustment to Community law may occur in other cases with the
process of harmon i zing the German Democrat I c Repub II c ' s law In
accordance with the
guidelines set out In the

the

principles and

In

Staatsv~rtrag,
annexes to
particular In economic law
( I nc I ud I ng bank i ng and I nsur ance) and soc i a I law.
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19.

In some cases the Staatsvertrag calls for direct adjustment to
Community law ahead of unification. To begin with , the German

Democratic Republic has given a general undertaking to base Itself
on the Community legal order when carrying out the legislative
reform required under the Staatsvertrag (fIrst of the rules set

out in the joint protocol

the process

annexed to the Staatsvertrag, governing

for harmonizing the German Democratic Republic

legislation). Other explicit references to Community law concern
the following points:

In adjusting and developing Its economic policy the Getman
Democratic Republic will move gradually In the direction of
Community law and the Community s economic policy objectives.
As regards commercial policy, this principle is In the form
of the German Democratic Republic s undertaking to take over
In stages. the customs law of the Community, Including the
common customs tar

ff.

pol iCY, the German Democrat Ic Republic
take I nto account the GATT arrangements. If

In external economic
w III have to

this principle is applied It will facilitate the subsequent
Integration of the German Democratic Republic in the common
commercial policy. As regards economic relations with the
COMECON countr les , and In part icular the agreements

Involved,

legitimate
continuation

the Staatsvertrag recommends that the principle of

expectation be respected. It provides for the
and development of these relations taking Into account the

ex I stence of

econom

I c and monetary un Ion , the nterests of

all the parties concerned and apDI ication of the principles

of

is

market economy. It
recommended that these
adjusted as appropriate, with the agreement of Its

International obligations of the German Democratic Republic

be

partners. This adjustment , which

will at all events

be

necessary when the German Democrat Ic Republ ic Is Incorporated
In the Community, COUld thus be negotiated during the interim

adjustment per iod. As the Federal Republic of Germany must
be directly Involved In these negotiations as provided for In
the Staatsvertrag and as this Is a matter where the Community
has exclusive powers , the Community must be assoc. iated as

well.

The Staatsvertrag makes provision for this with the reference
to the need to respect Community jurisdiction In this area.

The German Democratic Republic will introduce a system of
price support and protection in relation to the outside world
corresponding to the market organization system of the common

agricultural policy, In order

to

bring the prices of

agricultural products within the country to a
comparable with that In the Community.

20.

The Staatsvertrag thus

makes effect I

level that

ve preparat Ions for the

Community and
will make it possible to achieve a substantial part of this
Integrat ion of the German Democrat ic Republic in the

integration before unification:

- 11 ~

by establishing the essential legal structures to permit the
transition to a market economy system;

by Indirect Iy adjusting the German

Democratic Republic s law
to Community law in major economic and social sectors;

by providing

explicitly for such adjustments

sectors.

other

Finally, it should be noted that the Staatsvertrage can be amended

by a simplified procedure, I. e. by simple agreement between
Governments, shou I d that be necessary to ach I eve one
Its
objectives. If

of

the Implementation

Of the Staatsvertrag Is a
source of serious
Impending Integration of
the German Democratic Republic Into the Community, It Is quite

difficulties for the

conceivable that this procedure might be applied , as the object ive

prepar Ing for the adjustment of the German Democratic
of
Republic
law to the Community
legal order Is clearly expressed

In the Staatsvertrag.

Management of the

21.

inter im period

The first thing
management of

to do Is

to consider the Implications for the
Internal
the

the Protocol on German

trade and

consequences of early Introduction (before formal unification) of
de facto customs union between the Community and the German

Democratic Republic.

AS regards management of the Protocol , admin Istrat Ive cooperation
with Commission should make it possible - as In the past - to
avo I d any harmfu I effects for the econom
:)ther Member

les of the

States.

less

In any case the Protocol would become far
Important as
selling prices in the German Democratic Republic would be formed
by the Interplay of supply and demand and trade In most products
would be liberalized with the advance Introducti.on of a de facto
customs un ion between the German Democrat
Member States.

22.

i c Repub II c

and a II

the

According to the Staatsvertrag as Interpreted above (point 11),
refunds, customs
quantitative restrictions
would not apply to the Member
Federal

levies,

duties and
States other than the
Republic of Germany (principle of equal treatment), provided that
the Community offers reciprocity. Legal instruments must
therefore be provided to make It

possible to adopt a

mirror

approach on theCommun I ty s I de given that externa I protect ion and
the CCT wou I d app I y and a II the Member States wou I d be ab I e
export to the German Democratic RepUbllc. wlth no levies, customs
duties and quantitative restrictions. This legislation would have
to make poss Ib Ie, I n due cour. se, t
autonomous suspens Ion
customs duties,
quantitative restrictions with the
German Democratic Republic.

levies and

he

The legislation should authorize the Commission to suspend customs

duties and agricultural levies in the light of

the measures

applied in the German Democratic Republic (Including the price

I eve I for

agr i cu I tura

I products).
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Appropriate proposals will be sent to the Council shortly.

DecisionS not to apply refunds can be taken by the Commission.

23.

The Commission has agreed with the Federal authorities that they
the Commission of any measures they take to develop
the economy of the German Democrat i c Repub Ii c. Where such measures
constitute or contain state aids the Commission will examine them
for their compatibility with Article 92 of the EEC Treaty. One
such scheme (the extension of the interest subsidies available
under the European Recovery Programme to activities In the German
Democratic Republ ic) has already been approved by the Commission
eleven measures are now under examination. This
process wi f l al low the Commission to ensure that al I aid measures
In conformity with Community objectives and do not unfairly

will Inform

and a further

are

distort competition.

Article 14 of the staatsvertrag requires coordination between the

Governments of

the Federal

Republic and the German Democratic

Republ ic on the content of certain structural measures proposed by

the German Democratic Republic and Article 28 provides for
finahclal grants from the Federal budget to compensate for budget
deficits In the German Democratic Repuplic. Insofar as the
appl icatlon of these articles leads to aid measures In the German

Democratic Republic which can only be

Implemented after the
agreement of the Federal authorities and will be directly or
Indirectly funded from
Federal budget,
Commission

the

the

cons I ders that these a I ds must al so be assessed under Art I c I es 9.
93 of the EEC Treaty. The Commission is in contact with the
Federal authorities to agree on
appropriate practical

the

Implementing arrangements to ensure control by the Commission of
state aids granted by both German authorities.

24.

At Its special meeting on 28 Apri I 1990 the
Ing the

European Counci I

conc luded that dur
inter im per iod the German Democratic
Repub I I c wi I I have comp I ete access to European I nvestment Bank
loans and to the loan facll ities avai lable under the Euratom and

ECSCTreaties.
As regards the EIB, the Council (Ecofin) on 11 June 1990 asked the
Bank to provide the German Democratic Republ ic with loans for
investment projects which satisfy the usual conditions governing
the operations It finances from Its own resources.

The Bank can therefore start up

I ts loan

operat ions In the German

Democratic RepUblic.
The Commission has also just sent to the Council , for Its assent
Decision extending to the German Democratic Republic
entitlement to all the loan Instrument~" under the ECSC Treaty.

draft

Finally, the Commission

the Council extend
will be possible to

has proposed that
Euratom borrowing operations so that It

contribute 10 the fl~anclng of investment projects.

These facilities are In addition to Community support as part of
the coordinated action of the Group of 24 and participation
EUREKA projects.
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25.

With the entry Into force of the Staatsvertrag on 1 July 1990 the

Inter 1m adjustment will

have actu~ fly started.

This phase can be expected to be relatively short. It
therefore Important that the Commlss. lon should continue to be
closely Involved In the subsequent discussions between the

the

the

authorities of
two Germanles for
application of the
Staatsvertrag In areas of Community jurisdiction and with the

objective of gradually Integrating

the German Democratic Republic

Into the Community.

Such involvement Is also necessary In the discussions between the

Federal Republic of Germany and certain non-member countries
(particularly the COMECON countries) concerning the external
commitments of the German Democratic Republic (Article 13(3) of

the Staatsvertrag). The Commission

Is

expecting suitable

arrangements to be established in the very near future to enable
it to be Involved with the Federal Republic of Germany In these

discussions. The preparation

of

the technical adjustments to

secondary legislation and the necessary transitional measures wi I I
require thorough knowledge of all the f~cts about

a II events

the German Democratic Republic and the adjustments

to

Its

legislation brought In ahead of the formal unification of the two
German I es.

The legislative proposals must be prepared In close collaboration
with the German authorities.

Timetable
26.

It Is Impossible at this stage to

set a

timetable for German
especially as this timetable wi II depend to a large
extent on the accession (of the Lander) of the German Democratic

unification ,
Republic to

the Federation under Arti.cle 23

of the Basic Law

(hence on a decision by the German Democratic Republic).

The specific features

of

the procedure envisaged

for the

Integration of the territory of the German Democratic Republic
into the Community mean that preparations for unification must be

made very soon.
The Commission will therefore endeavour to present an overall
report In September setting . out all the proposals for technical
adjustments to secondary legislation and the transitional measures

judged necessary.

However , this will Involve a great deal of legislative work both
for the. Commlssion and for Parliament and the Council.

Preparatory work within the

Commission is

also frequently

handicapped by the lack of reliable facts and statistics about the
German Democrat ic Republic.

An accelerated unification procedure would therefore require major
efforts from all the Institutions.

At the present time the Commission , In close conjunction with the
German authorities
Is busy identifying the problems sector by

sector.

~,!-"

... 14 The entire acQuls communautalre Is being systematicallY reviewed
to see what technical adjustments are required and what are the
essential transitional measures. The
report to Parliament and the Council, where a clear
distinction will be made between political Issues and technical
matters. They will also serve as the basis for the preparat Ion Of
proposals for
Instruments. Parliament will be associated
the Council'
decisions under either
consultation

results will be set out

an overall

with

legal

procedure or the cooperat

Whe.

Ion procedure.

the

re necessary the Instl tut Ions wi II have to concert In order to
the leg Is lat Ive preparat Ions are conducted In the

ensure that

manner best suited to the requirements of the timetable fo.r
unification.

German

As regards Parliament, It can be assumed that the Intensive work
being done by the ad hoc temporary Committee on German Unification
ahead of the presentation of proposals by the Commission will help
to speed up and facilitate
subsequent legislative process

within Pari lament.

the

The Commission , for Its part , will be maintaining close contacts
with Pari iament' s ad hoc Comm1ttee throughout the preparatory work

on the adjustments to leglslat Ion.
It sees the Interim report which the ad hoc Committee Is dr. aftlng
work on German Unification.

as an Important stage In Parliament' s

